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ABSTRACT

The s o l u t i o n t o t h e s h a p e c o n t r o l problem f o r a Sendzimir m i l l , u t i l i s i n g t h e As-U-Roll s h a p e a c t u a t o r s , is well understood. The t a p e r e d f i r s t intermediate r o l l s , however ,
provide a more powerful shape control device. This paper describes a control philosophy u t i l i s i n g b o t h t h e As-U-Rolls and f i r s t intermediate r o l l s as shape control mechanisms.
A r o b u s t n e s s r e s u l t f o r t h e design is developed, which is u s e f u l , s i n c e such a mill is normally used t o roll a l a r g e number of m a t e r i a l s , and a s i n g l e c o n t r o l l e r must t h e r e f o r e be employed f o r many d i f f e r e n t s c h e d u l e s .
F i n a l l y , a v a r i e t y of s i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s a r e p r e s e n t e d , showing t h e t r a n s i e n t responses and performance of t h e m u l t i v a r i a b l e shape control system.
INTRODUCTION
The shape control problem (the control of i n t e r n a l s t r i p s t r e s s ) i n Sendzimir mills, u t i l i s i n g t h e
As-U-Roll (AUR) a c t u a t o r s , h a s been s t u d i e d i n some depth [ l ] , [ 2 ] and indeed a shape control scheme, previously described [ 3 ] , u t i l i s i n g t h e A n ' s is now approaching t h e f i n a l commissioning stages. Automatic shape control by means of t h e f i r s t intermediate r o l l s ( F I R ' S ) as a shape control d e v i c e h a s , t o d a t e , r e c e i v e d r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n . P i g . 1 shows t h e l o c a t i o n of both sets of a c t u a t o r s on the Sendzimir mill. The f i r s t intermediate r o l l s may be moved i n or o u t of t h e r o l l i n g c l u s t e r , and s i n c e t h e y possess a t a p e r ( s e e P i g . 2 ) , t h e y c a n a f f e c t t h e r o l l bending p r o f i l e i n t h e m i l l and hence t h e s h a p e p r o f i l e [ 4 ] .
Their primary function is t o c o n t r o l s h a p e a t t h e s t r i p e d g e s , and i t is t h e edge zones of t h e s t r i p which are covered by t h e t a p e r e d p a r t of t h e r o l l s . Due t o t h e i r p r o x i m i t y t o t h e s t r i p , t h e F I R ' S provide a very powerful shape control device, and can produce high order bending in t h e workrolls. This is i n c o n t r a s t t o t h e As-U-Rolls, whose b e n d i n g e f f e c t s a r e smoothed o u t by t h e s t i f f n e s s of the intervening second intermediate and back-up r o l l s ( s e e P i g . 1). The relative importance of t h e P I R ' s a s a shape control device is increased when considerat ion is given t o t h e m e c h a n i c a l r e s t r i c t i o n s which i n h i b i t c e r t a i n p r o f i l e s ar is; due io t h e danger of f r a c t u r i n g t h e back-up roll s h a f t by demandir.g extreme (and opposite) displacements in adjacent actuators.
A c e r t a i n amount of s a f e t y t o l e r a n c e is achieved by l i m i t i n g t h e AUR a c t u a t o r p r o f i l e s t o f o u r t h o r d e r ( t h r o u g h p a r a m e t e r i s a t i o n [ 1 3 ) , b u t an a n a l y s i s by Dutton [ 31 has shown t h i s t o b e i n s u f f i c i e n t . The F I R ' S , on t h e other hand, do n o t s u f f e r from such r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s ( w i t h i n t h e i r r a n g e of movement).
T H E T * T . MODEL
The Sendzimir m i l l model has been adequately described elsewhere [3] [5] [6] and merely the form of t h e f i n a l ( l i n e a r i s e d ) t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n model is given here as:
where
(1) ym = measured s h a p e p r o f i l e ( E R e ) um = a c t u a t o r i n p u t s ( E R") G, ( E R B X e ) and G i ( E R B x 2 ) a r e m a t r i c e s of l l n e a r i s e d c o n s t a n t g a i n s
, r e l a t i n g r o l l -g a p s h a p e p r o f i l e t o a c t u a t o r i n p u t s ( f o r AUR's and P I R ' s r e s p e c t i v e l y )
The scalar t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n g ( s ) h a s t h e form:
e-718 g ( s ) -
(1 + 2.0s)(l + T 2 S ) ( 1 + T 3 S ) Though the shapemeter output is modelled as an 8-point profile, the actual shapemeter produces a number of outputs ranging from 17 t o 31, depending on s t r i p width.
In o r d e r t o provide a c o n s i s t a n t number of o u t p u t s , a shape profile parameter isation is used. I n s t e a d of. c o n t r o l l i n g t h e a c t u a l s h a p e or s t r e s s p a t t e r n , a number of parameters, or a t t r ibutes , of the shape prof ile are controlled. Following a l e a s t s q u a r e s analysis based on a number of equally-spaced a v a i l a b l e measurements [ 3 ] , [ 5 ] , t h e best parameter f i t is given by t h e Gram polynomials [ 7 ] . The System r e a s o n , a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n is a l s o used t o limit c o n t r o l l e r s K t h e number of c o n t r o l i n p u t s t o t h e
AUR a c t u a t o r s . T h i s t r a n s f o r m a t i o n is s i m i l a r t o t h a t f o r t h e o u t p u t s , b u t i n t h i s case four s d i a g o n a l i s e d by t h e c h o i s e of
, Ka' and K i a as follows:
The linearised (and parameter ised) m i l l TFM is given as:
A I
In t h i s approach, the
a r e used t o c o n t r o l d i f f e r e n t s h a p e p a r a m e t e r s t h a n t h e A m ' s , and a cross-coupling term is used t o a l l e v i a t e i n t e r a c t i o n p r o b l e m s .
The m u l t i l e v e l c o n t r o l s t r u c t u r e is shown i n F i g . 3 .
. 1 W i g n -a a o r a &
In t h i s approach, two parameters are c o n t r o l l e d by each actuator s e t . I t is n o t important a t t h i s s t a g e how the parameters are a l l o c a t e d , t h e prime cons ideration being that t h e F I R and AUR parameter isations are mutually orthogonal. The G r a m polynomials, mentioned i n S e c t i o n 3 , are u s e d f o r s h a p e p r o f i l e parameter isation. The matrices P, and P, w i l l be used t o r e p r e s e n t t h e AUR and F I R paramete r i s a t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y , where P,, P, E R ' ' . The r e a s o n i n g b e h i n d t h e m u l t i l e v e l s t r u c t u r e is r e l a t i v e l y s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . S i n c e t h e F I R system has only two i n p u t s , it can, a t most, c o n t r o l o n l y two shape parameters.
t h e r e f o r e , is chosen as the independent loop, and is d i a g o n a l i s e d w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e parameter s e t P, , i n t h e a r r a n g e m e n t shown i n F i g . 3 , u s i n g K i E Rzxz.
However , some undesireable shape components i n t h e r a n g e s p a c e of P, are produced a t t h e r o l l -g a p by t h e F I R ' S , s i n c e t h e y h a v e no control over this parameter s e t . From knowledge of G i , t h e s e components may be e v a l u a t e d , and the parameter demand i n t h e AUR loop adjusted accordin gxy 1 v i a t h e cross-coupling term, K i a E R .
The AUR loop (dependent loop) can, unlike the F I R ' S , c o n t r o l a l l f o u r p a r a m e t e r s , s i n c e it h a s e i g h t i n p u t s ( r e d u c e d t o f o u r by t h e parameter isat ion) .
For t h e c u r r e n t configuration, however, only two parameters (corresponding t o P , ) a r e r e q u i r e d t o b e c o n t r o l l e d .
The demand i n t h e p a r a m e t e r s corresponding t o P, are s e t t o z e r o , t h e r e f o r e e n s u r i n g t h a t no undesireable shape components i n t h e range space of P, a r e produced a t t h e r o l l -g a p by t h e AUR's. The AUR c o n t r o l l e r , Ka E R e x , (shown i n F i g . l 2 ) , as a r e s u l t , h a s f o u r i n p u t s , two of which a r e z e r o . An e x p r e s s i o n f o r t h e e q u i v a l e n t 2 -input/8 -output c o n t r o l l e r , K, . A t r a n s f o r m a t i o n m a t r i x , corresponding t o e i g h t a v a i l a b l e m e a s u r e m e n t s , Proof evaluated from the Fisher and Yeates t a b l e s I g n o r i n g For t h e system t o be diagonal, it is r e q u i r e d t h a t :
E q u i v a l e n t l y , i f F is p a r t i t i o n e d as: Using (6) and ( 9 ) yields:
(iv) For block P,:
Using equation (16) and (10) gives:
and it may be concluded that the system shown in Pig. 3 is diagonal for the controller choices of (6) to ( 9 ) . The overall controller matrix is:
The system has therefore been reduced to four identical SISO systems in parallel, each with forward path transfer function g(s)k(s), k(s) being chosen to give suitable stability and dynamic performance characteristics.
. 2
A number of combinations of parameters, which are to be controlled by each actuator set, exist. Though 6
combinations are possible, only one case wlll be examined here, one other case being documented in [5]. Writing P I the transformation matrix given in Section 3 , as:
the case under cons ideration may be identified that is, the AUR's controlling the linear and quadratic shape parameters, and the FIR'S controlling the cubic and quartic shape parameters. This choice of P, and P, accords with rolling practice (manual shape control), where the AUR's are used to control up to (and including) second order shape profiles, the FIR'S being used to control shape at the strip edges (high order profiles). The reasoning behind this practice is that by setting up low order profiles on the AUR's, the restrictions regarding their relative movements are not violated, allowing their full potential to be realised. By using the FIR'S to control the high order (edge) profiles, their best potential is realised, since their influence is greatest at the strip edges.
It
will be shown later that the design presented in Section 4 has poor robustness to variations in the mill gain matrices. The following section presents an alternative diagonalisation procedure with improved robustness properties.
-&
The closed-loop structure which will be used in this design procedure is shown in Pig.4 The linear ised (and transformed) plant transfer function matrix excluding dynamics is given from (4) as:
notin that G E R" 6 . Let a right inverse, N E Rgx4, be defined such that:
Again, the system has been reduced to four SISO systems in parallel, each with forward path transfer function g(s)k(s).
5.2
It c m T ( E R " ' ) is full rank and hence that the matrix C (given in
is full row rank. Therefore, a right inverse, N, exists but is not necessaraily unique [lo]. The resulting design freedom may be exploited by minimising the norm of the control inputs to the plant. This helps to ensure that actuator wear is kept to a minimum and that the actuators are restricted to their working range. The required right inverse which minimises uTu is evaluated as:
k(s) was designed for low, medium and high speed plants using a combination of frequency response and simulation trials. Note that a simple gain scheduling technique is used in k(s) for changes in strip speed. If finer tuning is required, k, could be made a continuous function of strip speed. Good steady-state response is ensured by placing a pole at s = 0.001.
BOBUSTNESSms
Gauge reduction on the Sendzimir 2 0 -r o l l Cold Rolling Mill is a multi-pass, multi-schedule process.
For each steel coil rolled, a particular schedule is chosen according to strip width, initial gauge, final gauge, quality and material of the coil. The schedule also specifies the number of passes the strip will undergo to achieve the required reduction in gauge.
Since the percentage reduction varies with the pass number, and the hardness of the material increases as it is reduced, the mill matrices, G, and Gi, are a function of pass number. It is not practical to store a precompensator matrix for each schedule and pass, and hence a smaller subset must be used. It is important to have a measure of the allowable variations in the elements of G, and Gi to see to what extent this simplification may be achieved while maintaining stability.
It is also important to know the extent to which the modelling inaccuracies in the mill matrices will be tolerated.
For the current problem, an analysis based on element variations in G, is appropriate. The advantage of using element data is that the information on the system structure is retained in addition to the position and relative magnitudes of the errors. Furthermore, data on the errors in 726 the elements of G, is readily obtainable. This type of approach has recently been shown to be a useful and viable route to robust design in general [ 111, [ 121.
--u
In the following analysis, it is assumed that a precompensator matrix, K(s) E R(S)'~~, has been designed for a nominal plant, G ( s ) , but that C and Ci are sub'ect to perturbations A, E and Ai E R8" respectively. Note that: (28) where K E R 6 x 4 is the diagonalising controller (described in Sections 4 and 5 ) , and k(s) the dynamic precompensator (described in Section 6). It is assumed that k(s) stabilises the plant dynamic transfer function, g(s). Let a transformed perturbation matrix, A, be defined as:
The stability of the feedback system is described by the return difference:
B=14+{g(s)k(s)P[AaPT,Ai]K}-'g(s)k(s)P[GaPT,Gi]K
Clearly, system stability is determined by the 'B' determinant, since the 'A' determinant is merely the return difference of the unperturbed system. By noting that:
which is true for both the multilevel and the r ight-inverse controllers, the stability of the perturbed system is determined by the condition: (34) analytic and suprema are achieved on the imaginary axis, and the frequency dependent condition of (33 ) may be replaced by the frequency independent condition:
Def iningd the maximum value of the closed loop frequency response as:
the condition expressed in (35) becomes: waO Given the periurbation, A , the controller matrix, K, and Y (from a Nicholl's Chart), it is possible to determine the stability of the perturbed system by examining the inequalities given in (54) .
For the two cases under consider at ion, the controller matr ix , K,
(38) where C 1 is given in ( 2 2 ) for the multilevel controller, and K = C2 (39) where C2 is given in ( 2 6 ) for the right inverse controller .
Evaluation
An example is taken here , whereby a diagonalising controller matrix, K, calculated for Schedule X Pass 1, is to be used with a plant corresponding to Schedule Y Pass 1. It is required to evaluate the inequalities of (37) 
The above inequalities were evaluated using a value of Y = 0.99 (obtained from a Nicholl's Chart), pertaining to a medium speed plant. Simulation results for this mismatched case are given in Section 8.
It is seen that, for the mismatched case under consideration, the inequality set is satisfied, indicating that stability is retained. For some cases, however, it has been shown [5] that though stability is retained (confirmed by simulation tests), the inequaliy set has not been Eatisf ied. This is due to the conservatism built into the analysis via equation (33). In such cases, system stability (or rather instability) must be confirmed by simulation tests.
Note, however , that when the inequalities are satisfied, stability is guar anteed .
.
Nonlinear simulation tests were used to assess the performance of the shape control schemes developed in the preceeding sections. was non-time varying, and is shown in Fig.7 . The output shape profile variations with time are shown in Figs.6 and 7 for controllers C1 and C2 respectively. The corresponding shape parameter variations (first to fourth order) with time are shown in Figs.8 and 9 for C1 and C2, respectively. Note that control is applied after the simulation has been allowed to run for three seconds. The shape control for both C1 and C2 is good (as seen from Figs.6 and 7), the residual profiles consisting of high-order shape components. This may be validated by checking Figs.8 and  9 , where the steady-state error is Been to be zero for the four shape parameters which are controlled. Figs. 10 and 11 show the shape profile and parameter varaitions for a mismatched C1 controller for the case given in Section 7.2.
These graphs verify that no instability is present, as predicted by the set of inequalities.
9. nISCUSSION Two controller designs have been examined, one of which minimises the control inputs to the plant. The consequences of this minimisation will now be examined more fully. This special feature of C2 results in the elements of the C2 matrix being small in magnitude compared to C1.
A quantitative measure of the magnitude of the matrix elements is given as the Euclidean norm [13] , which is defined as:
where kij are the eiements of the given controller matrix. Calculation of the Euclidean norm for C1 and C2 gives:
Note the inclusion of a norm value corresponding to a controller '(23'. C3 corresponds to a multilevel controller, where the AUR's are used to control second and fourth order shape profiles (even orders) and the FIR'S are used to control first and third order profiles (odd orders). This controller is documented fully in [5] . Controller C3 is included in this section to allow a more complete controller comparison to be made. From equation (37), the robustness of a particular controller is seen to depend on the magnitude of the elements of the controller matrix. Some conclusions, therefore, regarding the relative robustness of the various controllers may be made with respect to Table 9 . Controller C2 appears to be the most robust, with C1 and C3 being progressively less robust. This is significant, since C1 and C3 both contain zero blocks (see equation (22)), and hence one would expect the matrix norms to be small. If the efficiency of a controller is defined as that which minimises control effort, then some conclusions regarding the efficiency of the different controller structures may also be deduced from Table 9 . In controller C2, all four parameters may be set up on both the AUR's and FIR'S. The relative distribution of the parameters on each actuator set is determined in an 'optimal' sense so that the control input norms are minimised. In C1 and C3 the parameter allocation is fixed initially and the resulting matrix norms are large. The exceptionally large norm for C3 indicates the difficulty of setting up first and third order profiles on the FIR'S and second and fourth order profiles on the AUR's. It may therefore be concluded that this structure is inefficient (validated by simulation results given in [5]).
10.
A variety of designs for the shape control of a Sendzimir mill utilising both AUR and PIR actuators have been developed. The different designs allow different combinations of shape parameters to be set up on the different actuator sets. While the right inverse controller of Section 5 was shown to have the best performance and robustness properties, a multilevel structure may be more appropriate from mechanical or operator considerations (recalling that the configuration of Section 4.2 corresponds with manual rolling practice). The robustness of the control philosophies developed was expressed in terms of a series of strict linear inequalities. These inequalities are easily calculated from the elemental data available via the static model of Gunawardene [6] .
Though the stability predictions of the analysis is sometimes conservative, satisfaction of the inequalities guarantees stability. It is envisaged that a singular value decomposition could also have been used to diagonalise the constant plant TFM. However, such a decomposition would not have the same physical significance as the parameter isation presented in Section 3, where the shape profile is parameterised in terms of the natural bending modes present in the mill [2] . 
